Abstract-This paper addresses the problem of inter-session network coding to maximize throughput for multiple communication sessions in wireless networks. We introduce virtual multicast connections which can extract packets from original sessions and code them together. Random linear network codes can be used for these virtual multicasts. The problem can be stated as a flowbased convex optimization problem with side constraints. The proposed formulation provides a rate region which is at least as large as the region without inter-session network coding. We show the benefits of our technique for several scenarios by means of simulation. The optimal solution for inter-session network coding might require nonlinear encoding functions [6] and even deciding a linear inter-session coding problem can be NP-complete [7] . Nonetheless, suboptimal linear coding schemes have been proposed both for wireline and wireless networks. Previous work on inter-session coding for wireline networks has focused on a graph-theoretic characterization of network codes [8], [9] . For example, in [10] , the authors present an approach to translate the solution for the well-known butterfly network to larger networks. In [11] inter-session network coding is combined with multiple description coding. Recent work [12] presented an interference alignment approach to perform intersession coding.
I. INTRODUCTION Network coding [1] has been an active field of research in the past years. Its benefits for unicast and multicast traffic have been well studied [2] [3] [4] . For single source network coding problems necessary conditions are also sufficient [1] and distributed linear coding schemes are available [5] . Multi-source network coding is a considerably more difficult problem: The optimal solution for inter-session network coding might require nonlinear encoding functions [6] and even deciding a linear inter-session coding problem can be NP-complete [7] . Nonetheless, suboptimal linear coding schemes have been proposed both for wireline and wireless networks. Previous work on inter-session coding for wireline networks has focused on a graph-theoretic characterization of network codes [8] , [9] . For example, in [10] , the authors present an approach to translate the solution for the well-known butterfly network to larger networks. In [11] inter-session network coding is combined with multiple description coding. Recent work [12] presented an interference alignment approach to perform intersession coding.
We focus on wireless networks, where the most prominent technique is the COPE protocol [13] which exploits the broadcast nature of the wireless medium. As shown in Fig. 1a , the number of transmissions can be reduced compared to routing if packets from different sessions are combined. This technique is called reverse carpooling in [14] due to the fact that the combined information has to travel in opposite directions. The interplay of the COPE protocol with medium access has been analyzed in [15] and approaches to model its performance were proposed in [16] , [17] . COPE has been successfully implemented and shows gains especially when the reverse carpooling situation occurs. Node A sends packet a to the relay node R in the first transmission. So does B with packet b in a second time step. In the third time step, the relay broadcasts the XOR-ed packet a ⊕ b to both A and B, so b and a can be decoded, respectively. Routing would require four transmission steps. Similarly for the Butterfly network, where s 1 wants to communicate with t 1 , and s 2 with t 2 .
The technique COPE relies on can also be interpreted as a local multicast to a set of neighbors. We pick up the idea of a virtual multicast, however, in a different way than COPE does. We are motivated by the Butterfly example in Fig. 1b , where we can achieve higher rates for two sessions by creating a virtual multicast. Furthermore, random linear codes [5] can be used as a coding scheme in this setup [1] . The idea of our approach is to create virtual multicast sessions, combine packets from original sessions and deliver them to a virtual terminal set. Our technique is thus a carpooling approach, as packets are travelling in the same direction. In the Butterfly example the virtual multicast runs from the original sources to both original terminal nodes. However, our approach allows to establish the virtual multicast at an arbitrary position in the network and we will illustrate in Sec. IV that a multicast to the original terminals is not always optimal. In general, unlike many other techniques for inter-session coding, the difficulty of our approach is not the coding scheme itself but the proper choice of this virtual terminal set. We will define the virtual multicast model precisely in Sec. III-C.
The original sessions and the virtual multicast can be characterized in terms of flows from sources to terminals, similar to [3] . Therefore, the whole problem can be stated as a convex flow optimization problem.
The main contribution of this work is a formulation that enables inter-session network coding by introducing virtual multicast sessions. We evaluate the gains that can be expected with this technique compared to an uncoded approach for various networks.
We will present the system model in Sec. II before we state the problem formulation in Sec. III. The integration of multiple virtual multicast sessions will be discussed in Sec. IV. Simulation results are presented in Sec. V before we conclude the paper in Sec. VI.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A wireless packet network is modeled by a hypergraph H = (N , A) , N denoting the set of nodes and A denoting the set of hyperarcs. The demands are given by a set of connections, denoted C. The pair (H, C) defines the network problem. A hyperarc (i, N (i)) ∈ A models a lossy one-tomany broadcast connection from a node i ∈ N to its neighbors N (i) ⊂ N . Throughout this work, we assume that medium access takes care of scheduling transmissions, so each time node i transmits a packet, all neighbors N (i) will be able to hear it. Accordingly, there is one hyperarc per node in the network, so |A| = |N |. A connection c ∈ C consists of a pair (s c , T c ), that is a source node s c ∈ N and a set of terminal nodes
it is a multicast connection. The endto-end throughput of connection c is denoted by R c . With each connection we associate a concave utility function U c (R c ) depending on the throughput of that session.
The rate at which node i injects packets into its outgoing hyperarc is denoted by z i . Due to erasures the transmitted packet might be received only by a subset K ⊂ N (i) of the neighbors of i. We denote the arrival rate for packets exactly received by
be the probability that a packet, sent out by node i, is received by at least one node in the set K ⊂ N (i). Not every packet transmitted by node i belongs to the same session, so we denote by y i . The region Z specifies the set of feasible injection rate vectors z = (z i ) i∈N . Z is assumed to be given from lower layers. Variables x (t,c) ij represent the information flow of connection c for terminal t ∈ T c between nodes i ∈ N and j ∈ N (i).
III. FORMULATION OF THE DIFFERENT APPROACHES
We formulate the problem in three different ways as a utility maximization problem. For simplicity, we consider the problem of maximizing the sum-utility, c∈C U (R c ).
The first two formulations will lead to our main description in Sec. III-C which builds up on the latter ones. First, we state the network problem if no inter-session coding is allowed in Sec. III-A. In Sec. III-B, we present an approach which combines all the information of all sources and multicasts it to every terminal in the network, like in the Butterfly example. This technique will help us to describe the Virtual Multicast formulation in Sec. III-C, which can do both -combine packets from different sessions and deliver it to a virtual terminal set or stick to the non-coding approach.
A. No Inter-session Coding (NIC)
Each session c ∈ C performs intra-session network coding but no inter-session network coding. So, flows of different sessions cannot be combined and have to share the network resources. The problem can be written as follows, extending the formulation in [3] for multiple sessions:
Here, (3) relates the outgoing information flow to the packet injection rates while (5) assures flow conservation for each terminal of the connections.
B. Multisource Multicast (MSM): Completing the Multicast
If we allow all connections to be coded together, as each terminal wants to have all the data, min-cut conditions are necessary and sufficient [1, Theorem 8] . Again, it can be formulated as an optimization problem with linear constraints by introducing a super-source and virtual edges connecting this super-source with the original sources. The outgoing rate at the virtual source is c∈C R c , the capacity of virtual edges from the super-source to the original source is equal to R c . In [18] this fact was used in the context of correlated sources. In this setup there is only one virtual session from the supersource to the receiver set T * , where T * contains all terminals of all sessions, i.e. T * = c∈C T c . To simplify the notation, we can omit the virtual source and edges and consider session c originating at s c again, knowing that there exist coding techniques to capture this setup. The following formulation applies:
The Butterfly network in Fig. 1b is an example where this technique works well. By multicasting all source information to every terminal we can do better than NIC here.
C. Virtual Multicasts (VM)
Neither NIC nor MSM is always better than the other strategy for general networks, so it is not clear which technique to choose. The following considerations let us combine both ideas: We introduce a virtual multicast connectionc which can extract flow from the other sessions. To distinguish this new session from the previous ones, we call C the set of original connections. The virtual session has a set of sink nodes Tc, which receive all the traffic absorbed by the virtual session. At each node i, λ
For the virtual sessionc, we have to add the following constraints:
The modified flow conservation constraints in (15) guarantee proper accounting of flow extraction and re-injection for the virtual session. Flow conservation for the virtual session is assured in (17) . Those nodes i, where c∈C λ (c)
i > 0 can be considered as the virtual sources for the virtual multisource multicast. Note that each node can act as a virtual source, however, the set of virtual terminals Tc has to be specified. In (18), we make sure that all the collected flow from one session is re-injected into the original session at the virtual terminals.
The formulation above accepts the virtual terminal set Tc as an arbitrary input. We briefly address considerations about this Proof:
If we set all variables related to the virtual session to zero, i.e. 
c∈C R c , zero elsewhere, the virtual sessioñ c carries all the flow of all sessions. The virtual session then corresponds to the single session in MSM. MSM is thus a special case of VM. It follows from Theorem 1 that VM achieves at least the throughput of NIC and MSM. As we will see in Sec. V, VM can often do better than both.
IV. MULTIPLE VIRTUAL SESSIONS AND CHOICE OF Tc
So far only the special case of multicast of Tc = c∈C T c was considered. We briefly show that this can be suboptimal. For simplicity, we use a wireline network with unit link capacity for the illustration in this section. Consider the network in Fig. 2a , where NIC and MSM can only provide the rate region R 1 + R 2 ≤ 1. This is due to the fact that the only paths from s 1 to t 1 and from s 2 to t 2 are not edge-disjoint. VM with the choice of Tc = c∈C T c performs better but is not optimal here. We can fully exploit the advantage of VM if we choose the highlighted nodes to be the virtual terminal set, yielding the following rate region:
Both sources multicast information with R 1 = R 2 = 1 to the nodes in the virtual terminal set. Then, these nodes forward the demanded information to t 1 , t 2 , respectively.
The formulation in Sec. III-C can be easily extended to additional virtual sessions. In order to determine the best terminal set, virtual sessions for each subset of nodes in the network would have to be introduced, resulting in an exponential number of virtual sessions. However, the computational complexity already becomes too high for small networks, so we have to restrict us to use only a small number of virtual connections. As mentioned, VM with Tc = c∈C T c can combine NIC and multisource-multicast to all terminals. However, for many connections in the network it might restrict us too much requiring every terminal of all sessions to receive all data. Consider the network in Fig. 2b with three unicast sessions  (s 1 , t 1 ), (s 2 , t 2 ), (s 3 , t 3 ). While it is useful to multicast the information from s 1 and s 2 to both t 1 and t 2 , we should not include t 3 to the virtual terminal set as it would reduce R 3 . To capture this difficulty, we can introduce one virtual session for each subset of terminal nodes. The original sessions can inject flow to virtual sessions if a multicast to the respective terminal set is helpful. So, with this rationale, the number of virtual sessions is exponential in the number of terminal nodes in the network which is still tractable for small networks.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We simulate the algorithm for wireless networks to see what gains can be expected. In all the simulations we used proportional fairness as utility function for each session, i.e.
is a concave function and all constraints are linear, all the presented optimization problems are convex. We use Matlab for simulations and CVX [19] to solve the optimization problems. Note that while the examples in Sec. IV were wireline networks, wireless networks with broadcast transmissions are simulated here. We restrict the representation of wireless networks to a connectivity graph. That is, nodes which are in mutual radio range are connected. The hyperarcs presented in Sec. II have to be considered as a one-to-many connection from each node to all its neighbors and are omitted for the sake of clarity in the following figures. The relation of hyperarcs and connectivity model is briefly shown in a small network in Fig. 3b .
We evaluate the performance of VM compared to NIC with respect to two indicators. First, if VM can improve the optimal sum-utility, the corresponding network problem is called utility-improved (UI). If VM provides a higher rate for all sessions, that is R c,V M ≈ k · R c,N IC , ∀ c ∈ C, we call the network problem rate-improved (RI), with k > 1 denoting the average gain factor. Of course, every rate-improved problem is also utility-improved.
A. Mesh Networks
We consider the type of wireless mesh networks shown in Fig. 3a . Sources and terminals of two unicast connections are placed on a circle with radius r 2 whereas the other nodes of the network are randomly placed within a circle of radius r 1 . Nodes are in mutual radio range if their distance is below a certain threshold value. The whole information has to travel through the center of the network, so we assume that all center nodes are able to overhear all packets from all sessions anyway. So, we can multicast to the whole center network and let the nodes at the border of the center forward the information demanded by connected sinks, similar to the example in Fig. 2a if the virtual terminal set it chosen to be Tc = c∈C T c , we obtain convincing results: For the particular case of 6 nodes in the network, i.e. two nodes in the center, VM returns a higher sum-utility in nearly 75% of the cases. For 282 out of 1000 network problems, VM provides a higher rate for both sessions. The average gain for the rate-improved 6-node networks is 14%. Table I summarizes results for this setup and networks of larger size. The number of UI network problems decreases with more nodes in the center. In that case, the center of the network has enough capacity to forward both sessions, so it is not the bottleneck anymore. In many of these cases the maxflow bounds can achieved for both connections with NIC, which essentially means that both sessions do not interfere.
B. Random Geometric Wireless Networks
In this experiment we ask whether the gains observed for the mesh networks considered before also translate to random networks without special structure. Accordingly, nodes are randomly placed on a square with constant node density. Nodes can hear each other if their distance is smaller than a certain threshold. Sources and terminals are randomly chosen. For a network consisting of 10 nodes with two multicast sessions and two terminals for each connection, UI and RI network problems occur less frequently. However, for the average RI problem the rate region is increased by 33%. The network in Fig. 4 with two unicast sessions is an example for such an RI network problem. Here,
, which corresponds to a gain of 15% and 21%, respectively.
We add further sessions to evaluate the behavior of VM if there is more interference in the network. For a 12-node network with three unicast sessions, VM can improve the utility for 259 out of 1000 network problems. As proposed in Sect. IV, one virtual session is created for each subset of original terminals. We count 37 RI network problems, with an average gain of 38%. As summarized in Table II unicast sessions, VM increases the utility in more than 50% of the cases. The results are shown in Table II .
C. Wireless Grid Networks
We are further interested about how the positions of source and terminal have an impact on the performance of VM. Therefore, we analyze its behavior on more structured wireless networks shown in Fig. 5 . In this setup, we are not particularly interested in the specific gains of VM but rather at which position it turns out to be useful. Consider the network in Fig. 5a : One session (s 1 , t 1 ) and the position of the terminal for the second session, t 2 , are fixed. We vary the position of the source for the second session and investigate if we can achieve higher rates by using VM with Tc = c∈C T c . We distinguish four cases: Positions of the source which let all the sessions achieve the maxflow bounds are marked gray. Positions leading to UI network problems are marked with a cross while positions leading to RI network problems are marked by a square. Other positions are unchanged.
In this case, only two positions close to the terminal lead to a UI network problem. For most positions we can achieve the maxflow bounds for each session individually which means that the sessions do not interfere. In the network in Fig. 5b we consider four connections. Three sessions (s 1 , t 1 ), (s 2 , t 2 ), (s 3 , t 3 ) are fixed, we vary the position of the source for the fourth session, s 4 . Now, as there is more interference in the network, we can do better with VM for every possible position in the network. We conclude that VM is particularly useful if interference reduces the rates achievable by NIC.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FURTHER WORK
We presented an approach for inter-session network coding by creating virtual multicast sessions and leveraging the sufficiency of random linear network coding for this setup. Virtual sessions can be defined for an arbitrary virtual terminal set. The optimal choice of these sets is beyond the scope of this paper and should be considered in future work. The proposed technique turns out to be beneficial for many networks, with a rate increase of up to 30% for each connection, at the cost of computational complexity. 
